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Lawyers and notary's. 
O. 1\ Hinoote, f. C. McRae A L. E. Hinton. 

Smoote, y^Bae & Einic&i, 
ATTOR&EYS-at-LAW, 

Land and Collecting Agents, 
PRKSCOTT, ARKANSAS 

Practice in all the courts and make col- 
Uetions in all parte of tha etate. 

Are agent* for the following 
INSURANCE COMPANIES: 

German, of New Yorek.$2,662,136 09 
XK 'vrwriters Agency, N. Y.4,95?,112 90 

telilF. A M.l.2.686,632 83 
rn Amiuranea Company...1,422.008 14 

,y Orlean*. 876,588 62 

Risk* written throughout the county. 
J0T Gin house* and farm jfro'party in- 

rurad | 
J .M. MONTUOMEKY, O. C. HAMBY, 

Land Agent, NoUfry Public. 

Montgomery ft Hamby 
ATTOKJf S ATLAt, j 

lEiL ESTATE IP COLLECTING 4SEHTS. 
PRKSCOTT, ARKANSAS. 

Practice In tha’ court* at 'Camden, Mag ! 

'holla, Lewisville, Taxarkark, Washington I 
Arkadelphia and Preacott; S-t.'prame and 
Federal Court* at Little Rock. 

Will asses* and pay taxes, investigate and 

quiet land title*, collect "claims anywhere in 

South Arkansas, especially along the line ot 

the Iron Mountain railroad. 
Office on Kim stract, near Cohrt Square. 

taoa. a. Monct.ua. lbslib r. os 

IffcMuUin ft Boss, 

Attorneys and talers at Lai, 
Office ovet Hinton's l>rog Store, 

MAIN STREET, 

TRBSOOTT, * ARKANSAS. 

Will practice 1aVWaL^m» of the Ninth 
Jtiditial Circuit, end rh the SupremeCourt 
and Federal Court at Little Rock. 

Special attention given to the investigation 
of land titles and preparing abstract* of till* 
to real eelate ia Nevada county. Uusinees of 

any kind entrusted to them will receive 

prompt attentim*. 
Corresoonder'i'e solicited. 

Atkinson St Tompkins, 

Lawyers asi Usance Apts, 
PRESCOTT, ARKANSAS, 

Practice in th Courts of Ncvadft srrd adjoin- 
ing counties 

Collections a specialty. 

PHYSICIANS AND SUKEWK 

R. L. Hinton, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

PRESCOTT, AKK. 

Office on West Main Street and residence 
en East Second Street. 
__i 

Dr. &• H. Armistead, 
Respectfully tenders hit 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
to the eitiaens of Prescott and vicinity. He 
inav bo found at bis residence. 

J. D. JORDAN J. A. PIPKIN 

Drs. Jordan ft Pipkin, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

* 

•,1’BRSCOTT,-ABK., 
Offer their professional son ices to the citi- 
cens ot Prescott and vicinity. 

gff Office in old Dispatch building, west 

Second Htreot, where they ran be found when 
not professionally absent. 

^ i3. w Hudson, 
a AND SURGEON. 

1 PRESCOTT, ARK. 

Office at residence,where lie ran be found 
at all times when not professionally ongngod. 

dr. Wood 
Offer* his professional sersiew to all requiring 
tnedical or surgercul attention. Offloo at res- 

tdaaca, Boughton Arkansas. 

C. A. Clement, 

Watcknat rani Jeweler. 
A full line of 

.u.wHES, JEWELRY AND SPECTACLES 
BOu Iu Howell’s Drug Store. 

WEST MAIN STREET, 

PRESCOTT.ARK. 

daTWard 
Has refitted his saloon and built 

freeser so that liis famous An- 
©user Beer and hifl wines are al- 

ways ready to be served to his 
numerous patrons ice cold. He 
has on hand the largeBt stock of 
whiskies ever brobght to Prescott, 
and invites the farmers to give him 
a call before inakiug a purchase 
elsewhere. Prices always as low 
as the lowest. The beet of order 
preserved at all times. 

MB. NICHOLSON'S ^ABY. j 
—London Society. 

CHAPTER I. 

Mrs Nicholson was standing in a 

dubi< ns attidnde, with the study 
door half opefc, and her eyes turn- 

ing from the quiet figure in the 
krm-chair by the table to another 

open door in the passage behind 

her, through which she could see 

a flood ofstiushiue, and iuthe sun- 

shine a cradle. 
“I don’t feel qnito easy,” she 

said; “I am so afraid she could cry 
no one hear her. I wish I 

bad not let nurse go out; but all 

you have to do,” coining into the 
rootto and speaking impressively, j 
“all yon have to do is to ring the 
bell violently—violently, remember 
—for cook. For heaven’s sake, 
John,” Waning on the table and 

stretching ofet a pretty hand to at-1 
tract her husband’s attention, 
‘-look ap, 6T speak, or answer me, 
ot you will drive me mad!’ 

“What is it all about, Agatha?” 
The calm, placid, intelligent face 

opposite was lifted gently, and the 

thin finger was slipped on the page j 
to mark a pause. 

“It is baby, JoWi,” said Mrs. : 

Nicholft’f in a faltering voice, and 

with T-fle, angry tears flowing down 

her cheeks. “Here have I, for 

the last ten minutes, been begging 
ami imploring of you to remember 

baby; not to nurse her. I wouldn’t 

trust you, but only to ring the bell j 
if she cries.” 

‘Does tlmt stop her! It seems 

single enough. I think even I can 

do that.” | 
Hut Mrs, Nicholson shook her 

head, still weeping. 
“You may laugh at me or sneer 

ifyonliW. If it were my owh I, 
would say nothing; I would bear 

it ail; but Emmy’s!” 
With a patient sigh the gentle- 

man at the writing ta^'e pushed 
the book away and lost his place, 
lie looked at her in a bewilded 

way. 
“What is it, Agatha, a baby! 0, 

Emmy’s baby, of course.” 
“And not one-half oue-hun- 

drtth part, one-thousanth part, as 

valuable in your eyes,” broke in 

Agatha, with impetuosity, “as the 

smallest, the most unknown, the 

iWost undiscovered star! You need 

not tell me; I kubw it.” 
“Of course,” frowning gentlyj 

“every otto knows that a star, how- 

ever small—start are not famous 

occording to their size, my dear- 

ie of infinitely more value than Me 
baft of a baby’s head, i mean”— 
hastily—“speaking from the en- 

tirely scientific point of view; brtt 

as you were saying—you were say- 

ing, were you not”—a little doubt- 

fully—“something about that un- 

fortunate babe ot Kmmy’st 
Mrs. Nicholson had dried her 

eyes and was confronting him in 

all the cool splendor of her pretty 
summer dress, and with all the 

calm determination of a woman 

who has blade up hfcr mind. 

“Yes, I was,” she said; “only, 
once for all, John, if you call it a 

babe it will leave your honso at 

once and never, never come back; 
and if you call it nnfortunato I 

shall lake that hateful manuscript 
with me and burn it at the kitchen 

fire. If it were yours’'—with im- 

passioned irony—“it might indeed 

lie described as unfortunate; but 

Charles is the best of fathers, and 

he has always been the best of hus- 

bands.” 
“Yes, yes; of course, my dear. I 

said nothing against Charles I did 
not know we were talking about 
him. We can finish him up to- 

night,” cheerfully. “If that is all 

you bad better go out now while it 
is flue,” turning his eyes to the daz- 

zling sunshine for an instant and 
then back to his blotted page.— 
“You can tell me about Charles 
you know, when you cottib in. 
The best of husbands! I don’t 
know intieh about them, I fear, but 
I know a little about the best of 
wives.’* 

Its rose and laid his hand on the 

long sleudor, soft gray glove that 
was leaning with determination on 

his neat manuscript. The gray 
glove closed found his hand gent- 
ly and clung to him, and almost as 

if it were loth to leave the thin 
worn fingers; but he patted it gent- 
ly and laid it aside. Mrs. Nichol- 
son gave a faint sigh, but when 

she spoke apain she spoke with 

less decision and more pleading. 
“It is not Charles, indeed it is 

not; it is the baby. Nurse has 

gone out, and I have put her crad- 
le in the morning room by the win- 
dow. John,” suddenly, “are you 
listening! What did I say last?” 

“The morning room, Agatha.” 
“Wall,” with a sigh of relief, “I 

see you are taking it in and forget- 
ting those horrible stars; and how 

you can compare a star to a baby,” 
pathetically, “is past me.” 

“I’m sure I never did,” he said 

gently. 
“Well, don’t interrupt me, John, 

or I shall never get out. What 
was I laying7 Oh, baby is in the 

morning room, and if she cries— 
makes one sound—you are to ring 
your bell—this bell, John—for cook, 
do you understandf” 

“Yes, I believe so. I a'm to ring 
the bell—this bell—for cook.” 

“Ob, ^ hops you will,” after a 

pause. “Fancy,” her eyes filling 
with tears again, “if she cried, aud 

no one heard her! Oh, John, you 
will not dfblevo me! You will try 
—and—ring.” 

“My dear,” Speaking with some 

dignity, “sureiy I am not utterly 
destitute of common humanity or 

common sense. I have interrest- 

ing work here,” pointing to the 

manuscript and the books ot refer- 
ence heaped around him; “but I 

suppose, after all, I a^ a human.” 

“Oh, I hope so; think so;’' cried 

Agatha, clasping her hands, “only 
you might not hear her; that was 

all I meant.” 
“Then I think,’' *C CAul, with a 

genfte, sarcastie smile, “that you 
may dismiss your fears; they are 

groundless.” 
“Very well,” ttfd Agatha, mov- 

ing in a hesitating way to the door 

“I am satisfied, I am trying to be 

satisfied; dou’t forget.” 
“No,” cheerfully, “I will take a 

leaf from Charles’ book, the best o( 

husband.” 
“Oh, ’ the gr.^y glove l«td closed 

ou the handle of the door, but re- 

leased it afjain—“the Pnynters are 

coming to-uight, so you must not 

go out Wargn/.ing.” 
“All right,” obediently, “good- 

bye.” 
“Goodbye.” The bright face 

that had almost disappeared round 
the door come back again and 
leaned against the worn relveteeu 
of the astronomer’s coat; for a nio- 

ufeut the lips were pressed to U; 
then lifted. “Kiss me, John, yon 
are a dear old fellow after all; and 
I am a fiend.” 

The snushinc Seemed to leave 
the room with the sweet bright 
presence and hoverover the pretty 
cladle, among the sounds and 
scents of the midsummer day. In 
the library thero wa3 only one 

shall of light that came through 
the high windows and fell across 

the old velveteen coat, ami the ti- 

dy manuscripts, and the open hook 
and left the handsome, clever, re- 

fined face in shadow. 

CHAPTER H. 

It might b'Ave bden two hours af- 

terward—painful after events crea- 

ted a confusion in Mr. Nicholson’s 
mind and the two hours might have 
been two days-.when he become 
aware of a laugh in the passage by 
the door. Ilis hand had grown 
tired with writing, but the pen 
traveled stedily on; his eyes had 

grown a little tired; and it was n 

reliof to raise tlidin for a minute to 
the locked door behind which he 
heard the laugh. He rose with a 

half smile on his grave face, aud 

paused, struck by a sudden pre 
sentiment! Something came back 

td hiiil as he stood in the dull light 
of the dull room; was it a dream 

or a memory, or was it—the ha- 

byt He put his papers hurriedly 
away ami walked over to the dooi 

and URlOcked It, throwing it Wide 

open. There was nothing In the 

passage but the yellow sunlight ou 

the walls aud the old prints, am: 

Mrs. Nicholson standing in her 

pretty grey dress, with her slim 

hand outstreched and the laugh 
that had disturbed him still upoi 
her lips. 

Iu the foorii beyond there wa! 

more sunlight and the cradle) 
“John,’* cried Mrs. Nicholson 

laughing again as if she could nol 

help it, “what have you done with 

her! V on ate earning your title to 

the best of husbands! 
He looked up in quiet perplexi- 

ty, “What is it, Agatha? What do 

you want! 1 have nothing to give 
| you.” 

Oh, don't, John,” she cried, im- 

patiently; “don’t tease; I want ba- 

by,” 
“Well,” the ssmo perplexed look 

creeping over his face and soften- 

ing its sterness—“take her,” 
street r**tong oftt his hand to the .'cTh- 
die iu the sunlight. 

Agatha’s eyes were turned on 

lnm for’a moment with a look of 

contempt, before wliieh ho posi- 
tively quailed. Then she swept 
’over to the cradle, and tossed out 

1 the little pillow, and the sheets 
■ with their lace edges, and the pale- 
| blue satin coverlet on to the floor 
! iu a so ft heap, And stood looking 
down on the empty cradle ns if she 
would conjure the pink face and 
tlaxeu head into their accustomed 

! place. 
Mr. NichofcOn had followed her 

ou tiptoe, and was stiring the soft- 

ly shining heap on the floor with 
his patent leather shoes, as if he 
halfi magi lied that she had tossed 
the baby out among,them. 

“Well.” said Agatha sharply. 
’“Well,” he echoed feebly. 
“Do you mean to say,” she said, 

putting aside h'oy angry velie- 

j mence and speaking tearfully, with 
i her gray eyes turned up to lift— 

‘•Oh, John', do you mean to say 
: you have lost her.” 

‘I never touched her,’ he cried 

hastily; ‘I never—' heard her, he 
would have Added, Mt again that 
faint memory—that dreaiu^-stirren 

jhim. “Upon my honor, Agatha/’ 
j ho said abruptly, leAfring down in- 
to the cttdle and poking at the 
mattress with his thin fingers, “tip- 
on my honor I can’t remember.” 

‘You can’t remember,’ said Aga- 
tha with slow scorn. ‘Why, John!’ 
she roared, ‘cook heard her in (he 
kitchen. She came running up, 
and foun'd the cradle empty and 

I baby gone. She thought you had 
taken her into the study; but, oh. 

John, it was somebody else, and 

they have stolen her!’ 

‘My dear,’ he snid‘ shaking him- 
self together, and speaking more 

lightly, ‘who would steal her; a ba- 

by roaring as you say!’ be shud- 
dered. ‘Why surely uo one iu his 
senses would do such a thing!’ 

‘Emtny’s babvl' cried Agatha, 
tearfully,' ‘and that’s how you 
speak of fteV! Oh John, dear John, 
think agaiu; didn’t you hear her! 

Perhaps you have forgotten—per- 
haps yon have put her semewhere, 
and she has gone to bleep. Sit 
down Johtn And think—perhaps 
you have put her somewhere and 

forgotten!’ 
Mr. Nicholson sat down on the 

window sill Ami covered his face 
with his hands. lie tried to think 
hut whenever he couceutrated his 
ininll on the baby he was dimly 
conscious of that fading fancy that 
he could ndt grasp—that dream of 
a cry. It had disturbed bin*, he re- 

membered, that loud, painful, jar- 
ring cry; bnt it bad died away; 
surely it bad died into peace with- 
out his interference! ‘Agatha,’ he 

said, lifting up hiB tace, sharpened 
with the bffect of thought, “I do 
remember something—somebody 
crying, it must have been the 
babe.’ 

‘Yes,’ said AgatliA eagerly, ‘go 
on! You heard her! That is right. 
Cook says you must have hear, she 
roared so. Well, and then! Yon—’ 

‘I—I can’t remember, Agatha. I 

may ha'n gone Oil writing; that 
seems the most likely, 1 think; but 
1 may have gntie to the door. No,’ 
shaking his head, I cunt get be- 

yond the cry. 1 do remember that 
uow distinctly.’ 

‘Perhaps,’said Agatha hopefully, 
through her tears; ‘you have put 
her somewhere in the library! what 

! have you been dtiiug or using this 

; afternoon!’ 
i Mr. Nicholson followed humbly 
as she swept iu betore him, aud 
llung open the great curtains, so 

| that the light rushed in on the ta- 

ble strewed with plans and manu- 

script. Even theti he spread out 
his hands, almost unconsciously, 
to defend his precious papers from 

! her light, scornful toUch; but she 
stood iu the centre of the room; 
looking into every corner with her 

quick «oft eyes, 

‘What have you used, John—this 
chair? You have not been to the 

cupboard? No,’ peering into a dark 

recess, musty with papers. ‘What 
efee*’ 

“Nothing else, Agatha, here, ex- 

cept,’ with a quick smile, ‘the 
waste paper basket, and that is 

empty. You can see for yourself.’ 
‘Ah/ said Agatha, ‘here is cook’ 

as a heavy breathing became audi- 
ble in the passage. ‘Cook/ her 
voice trembling at sight of the sym- 
pathetic face, ‘yont master hafe not 
seen the baby—at least he thinks 
not. lie was very busy but he 
heard her Cry, and he it'.Ky haye 
taken her up and forgotten, $ e 

are looking for her.’ 

‘Which you wont never find her, 
then/ said the cook in a broken 
voice. ‘In my last place hut one 

where I was general cleaner in 
Mrs. ’Alls family, there was a child 

disappeared, as it might be this, 
and it was never found—gypsies 
or not, it was £cver come across 

again.’ 
‘Oh dent cook!’ cried Agatha, 

plaintively. ‘And Emmy coming 
this morning. Your master thiuks 
he may have put her somewhere 
and forgotten. lie remembers 

hearing her.’ 

‘Which he nr.fcfct/ said tho cook, 
‘not being deaf. Which I don’t 
mean no disrespect, sir, but she 
was roaring awful, and I says to 

Mary, says I, Master’ll never know 
’ow to quiet that child, #6 111 run 

np and bring her down a bit; and I 

stops to change my apron, and I 

ups, As it migbt bo here, And the 
cradle, as it might be here, and no 

sound, undllie cradle as empty as 

it is this minute.’ 

look lurneu tirarnaucauy ana 

pointed one stout arm tq,the little 
cradle in the sunlight. WH. Nich- 
olson's tearful eyes followed the 
nand, and her husband stood un- 

easily iu the center ef the group, 
with an anxious frown upon his 
face-. 

‘Which/ added cook scornfully, 
‘I think a baby—and such a ono, 
bless Rer—is of more vally than all 
this rubbish/ site waved her hand 
over the table, on which lay the 
neat manuscript and the rows of 
mended pens, and Mr. Nicholson 
moved instinctively a step back- 

ward, as if ehc had an evil eye and 
his writings Woula shrivel at her 
scornful gesture. 

‘Cook/ said Mrs. Nicholson with 

dignity, marred a little by the quiv 
er in her Vo*ce, ‘you dont under- 

stand, Your master is very clever 
audhis writings are of great'value. 
Of course/ with a pleading look 

upward, ‘baby is our first thought 
juBt now. There are no wild beasts 

here, so she caunot be eaten. Ilut 
she has gone, and before Kmtny 
comes this evening she must be 

! found.’ 

‘Ofcb^rsc she must,’ said *er 

husband, plucking up courage from 
her exceeding gentleness. ‘We 
will begin systematically, and go 
through every room iu the house.’ 

So the search began, that cudcd 
an hour later, in the great ball,with 
three perplexed faces meeting each 
other at the foot ot the stairs, iu a 

silence that Mrs. Niehoisdn broke. 
‘It’s no use, John; I cannot bear 

it any longer. She is lost!’ 
She Hung out her empty bauds 

with a despairing gesture, but her 
husband caught ftnd held them. 

‘Dout give up, Agatha, it will all 
come right. If I search thu world 
through 1 will iind her.’ 

‘Or the body,’ said the cook. 
Mrs Nicholson shuddered. 
The minutes silence was broken 

| by a sound of merry laughter And 
the trampling of merry feet. For 
a minute AgtUlia raised her head, 
listening attentively, and then Bhe 

! dropped it with a sigh. 
•It is only the rectory hoys, 

John, she said; ‘they have been iu 
the hayfleld all day; and I asked 
thorn to tea. I cant speak to them 
1 am too anxious.’ 

She would have moved away, but 
the noise and laughter were in the 
hall already, and the boys were 

stumbling up toward her in the 

darkness, over the rugs and skills, 

Something What was being pushed 
into Agatha's ar ns at last, ami 
held there by n pair of rough, sun- 

burned hands 
‘What is it! Oh, Jack, what is 

itr she cried, fceuding down ami 

kissing, to their owners great sur- 

prise the boys rough, hands. 
‘Dont I say,’ said Jack drawing 

them away with !% curious shame- 
faced look. ‘Its only tho baby 
Mrs. Nicholson. She was crying 
in tho cradle, so I just got into the 
room and bagged her. She lias 
been playing in the haj; she rtcarly 
got jabbed with the rake; but Jim 

got it instead. She is a jolly little 

thing. Did you miss herf’ 

‘Yes, I thought she was lost,’! 
said Agatha gently. 

‘Lost!’ with a roar of laughter. 
‘Well, that is good! May we wash 
our hands for tea? I am not so dir 
ty,I have been holding her,, but 
Jim is simply tmid all over. Fere 
have you got her! Its so dark I 
cant sec her.’ 

I Tho turbulent tide swept away 
iuto the dim distance of stairs anil 

passages, leaving a little group in 
the twilight of the ball; utall, dark 

figure, against which a golden bead 
was leaning, and two arm^ with a 

white bundle in them. 
‘Kiss her, John,’ came a soft 

voice out of the darkness. ‘I know 
; you would rather not; she is only 
a baby, not a star; but just as a 

punishment, because you were so 

stupid.’ 
The tall figure stooped and laid 

a dark moustache against the little 
bundle. 

'She is very soft,’ said another 
voice. 

•l Uont ttunk i ever Knew so 
much abont a bnby before.’ 

There wub, aftef a moment’s si- 
lence, a movement on the man’s 
part, as though he were drawing 
himself up to bis full height, with 
a view of reasserting his dignity. 
He cleared his throat. 

‘After all, Agatha,’ lie said stiff- 
ly, ‘I did not lose the baby.’ 

*1 never said you did,’ said Aga- 
tha; ‘I only asked you, and you 
could not remember.’ 

•Another time/ with an evident 
effort, ‘I suppose I will be con- 
demned unheard.’ 

‘Auother time!’ scornfully, ‘you 
may set your mind at rest. Neith- 
er I nor Dinniy is in the least like- 
ly to trust you again, at least not 
with anything of value.’ 

‘Thei^ bow about the baby!’ with 
a laugh. , 

‘That,/ cried Agatha firmly, ‘in 
eludes the baby. 
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Burdette’s V tWV. 

The clock on the mantel tolled 1 
a. in., and a little past, and still the 

knight lingered, trying to think of 

something to say, although it was 

painfully evident that the barou’s 

daughter was just too sleepy for 

auythiug. 
"! am afriad,” he said at last, 

"that I an; like an auger/’ 
“Whetelore, sir kiughtf’’ yawn- 

ing with that high bred coiirteay 
appertaining to the upper clauses, 

j ‘‘Because I bdre you,” he said, 
• smiling proudly at his good right 
wit. 

“Ah, no,” she said, “you remiud 
me of au old flintlock musket.” 

“Spoken like a soldier’s daugli- 
l ter/' quoth life, “and as to how!” 

| “Takes you so long to go off,” 
she said kindly. 

At 1:15 a. irt. the portcullis Mil 
with a clang, the draw bridge was 

I raised and a castle slept. Away 
in the starlit distance a good kuigln 
tramped wearily in the iVifce of the 
lust cur w hich bad sailed two hours 
ago.and bitterly reproached himself 

; for hot thinking to tell the haughty 
■ baron’s daughter that her joke 
was too awfully premature because 
muskets weren’t to be ihvhntfed 

(for nearly 100 yeats.—Omaha Ex- 
celsior. 

A Clear Case. 

Coming Itlong the street yester- 
day morning we overheard the fol- 

lowing conversation, which is as 

clear i»5 mud: 
i “Julius, is you better dis moru- 

m’?” 
i “No; I was better yistidy, bat 
I I’se got ober dal.” 

“And dere no hopes den, ob your 
discovery!” 

“Discovery ob what?’* 
ilYour discovery from the calva- 

Icsefense am fotching yOii on your 
back.’* 

“Dat depends, >Ir. Suow, altd- 

gethcr on de pronosticatiob, which 
amplify de disease. Should dey 
continue de fatually, de ddetor 
links I’se a gmle nigger] should 
dey not continue fatually, lid hopes 
ilia cullo’ed indiwlual won't die till 
another time. As I said before, 
dere aid no tolling wedder dis nig- 
ger will come to a discontinuation 
or uot»” 

FOSTER mil 
Hardware 

Company* 
WEST MA1H ST., 

Prescott, Arkansas 

OESKRAL DEALERS IK 

HARDWARE 
*K#tt ,t ■ 

AKD 

FARM MACHINERY, 
mtmn nun, 
st'oVbs* 

tnrwAR k 
AND FINK CUTLERY 

First class Tie Shop in connec- 
tion with the store. Jan. 1, ’84 

NEW 
uim,ntn tsui sum, 

GILMAN £ BRa. 
PROPRIETORS, 

PRESCOTT. ARK.. 

T7N1NKST lUiKgtes, Hack* and ILtm* Ik 
* 

southwest Arkansas. Buggioi and 
Hacks nil bran new. 

finest outfits for drummers. 

Gentle saddle hones fir ladies, 
TERMS REASONAiLE. 

Good Wagon Yard A tiached. 
At White’s Stable, formerly Edwards and 

Carr. East Main Street. 

HEADQUARTERS POR 

C3RISTIAS GOODS. 
J. H. KERSHAW &C&., 

WEST FRONT STREET, 

Have just received the Largest 
and Best Selected stock of Christ- 
mas Toys ever exhibited in Pres- 
cott. Wc have als6 a Well Select- 
ed stock of Fancy and Family 
Gfo^etidt, all of which we pro- 
pose to sell at prides that defy 
competition. 
Nev; l^th. 

VT. L. GAINES, 

WEST kttOfilT STREET, 

PRESCOTT. ARR. 

OT SCHMM1R 
a--CTiT SMITH 

PRESCOTT, ABKANHAB. 

New Rifles nn<l Fip'e Muzzle and Breech 
I,imiling Shot Gun# <)f iny own make #lwa*a 
on band and at the lowest figure*. Repair- 
ing or ail kinds of flre-amis skillfully ase- 

outeil on abort notice. Charges reasonable. 
March i 1888. 

fire! WM! LiahtiiDi! 
The Gernmn Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company 
of Utile liock, Arkansas, insure* pronurtT 
tor biiiinas* on the most approved And eat 

cat plant reasonably cheep and in the inter## 

of pbiipte. We court the fullest insestigal 
Ion: Address Frank P.Dl’NN, Preside#*! 
Liltlft Rock, Ark. 

WC ASK OMLY A TRIAL 

■iehtei8aaaaittg» 
eufties ari»ini »rom iKSdhi Greatest Appetiser, Tdhio and ramuf 
Remedy lit th# world. No 
poisonous iMiidiistS. Indorsed by rS|_ 


